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DOOMING! BOOMING1

JOHMIE

Blrf Territorial Fair Being
LiUrally Subscribed.

Califor-

nia Signal Corps Arrive

at Frisco.

GAVE ENTHUSIASTIC WELCOME

Whlrtles Were Blown, Cannon
'j, nnd Cells Sounded and
People Rejoiced.

t!,"

Sa.n rr..xc!Rro, July 14. Not since
the (iei'i rUiio of tbe regiment, of Cali-fo- n

volunteers for the Philippines
huvfj the EUtuta of San Francisco pre
sented such a scene of animation es
they did tocKy nor have the steam
whistUs, camion and bells created such
a rumpus. All was caused by the land
ing of the Oregon volunteers nnd the
California signal corps preparatory to
goiog into camp at the Presidio and to
the final mustering out. First In "line
of march wiss Major Noble, General
Shaflcr's aide, followed by the band of
the Th:rd artillery. Then came Gov
ernor Gtrr of Oregon and staff, follow
ed by the Oliforniaria, who shared the
cheers with Ihe Oregoniann.
Then camo tbe Oregon regiment.
headed by Jlrigadier General Summer
nnd band. As tho men niaronca in
fomiciiiy front up the wide street they
a f pit ndid appearance. An am
Inilanro bearinft the siick and wounded
follow til, then bat'eiy O of the Third
artil!-ry.All along the line of march
the men were cbeered to the echo.
At the 1'alaee hotel Hie soldiers were
deluged with llnvera thrown from win
dows by the gueste. I'as6ir.g the reviewing rtand ti;e.fcoldicrs weie cheered
continually.
i.i

The rut tiinz committee of the Territorial Fair association is nowaday! performing a very disagreeable, thauklesa
job. but I hry realize that someone bs
to do it and they ere pursuing their
duties without a murfr
mur
The committee was out yesterday and
the canvass wfcf vigorous and Interesting, evtryotie solicited liberally responded to the call, sod la several rasei
raising the amount expected from them
by the committee.
While tbe job Is a trying one, and In
some cases exasperating. It ts indeed a
pleasure at A joy to tbe committrd U
say that all the real "doubting Thomases'" and "croakers" have suddenly disappeared, or pulled la their oars, and
are now thoroughly enthusiastic over
the new condition of affairs and their
names appear among tbe most liberal
contributors.
The good work of securing signatures
for funds will be continued from day to
day, in order to follow out the appropriate motto, "Let no guilty man escape," and at the proper time tbe "roll
of honor" will be published in tbe city
papers.
The Citizen Is authority for tbe statement that a financial report of tbe Territorial Fair will be officially published
as soon ufttr Ihe fair as possible, giving an itemized account of the receipt
and expenditures. Albuquerque Citi-

CUKBENCYFOK

WON THE

Funds for Ihe

GAME HOME

FIRST ROUND
Missouri's Attorney General
Drindsa Suit Against the
Tobacco Trust.

TRUST DEMURRER OVERRULED

The Suit Seeks to keep the Trust

joiiitusintss

J-'r?-

In

the State.

Jefferson Citt,

Mo.,

July

11.

M

torney General Crow won the first round
in the suit to oust the Continental and
other tobacco companies from doing
business in the stale for violation of
law. The supreme court
tbe anti-truoverruled a demurrer to the attorney
general's petition and ordered new
pleadings to be filed by the respondents.

Jeffeiison City,

Mo

,

July

14.

The

st

Anglo-America-

ra.-m'-

.

.

.National Day i:i Trance.
I'ams, July 14. The magnificent

weather today favcrcd the natioual
day. M. do Uoulede and Marcel
Hubert and saveral huudrtd members
of the patriotic league marched and deposited a wreeth at the loot of the
trasburg statute amid cries of "Vive
I'armee;"' "Vive de Roulede."
"Vive
Dh Roulede in turn shouted:
la IJepubMque Francaise;" "Vive la
1'
Alsace
Nation Francaise;'
Lorraine."
lie then requested the
leaders to disperse. Some attempted to
continue the demonstration but the
police scattered them. Dispatches
from the various garrisons, including
Kennes, report that, the reviews were
carried out without Incident,

Fire at a Smelter.

KfA.KK.KTS.

Pleads Emotional Insanity.
Dallas, Tex., July 13. Prof. Wil

He-fini-

e

Tho Mexican Bond Issue.
New York. July 14 At J. P.

-

r

Discussed Postal SpFyice,
Washington, July 14. At today's

cabinet meeting the condition of postal
affairs in Cuba and Puerto" Rico was
discussed. Postmaster General ismith
announced that a soheme for
of the service in these islands
has been perfected. It contemplates
the return of many Americans now
connected with the service and the
employment of natives in their stead.
i

Klondikcrs Returning.
,

Port Town-sendWashn., July 14.
Tbe Orizaba arrived from the north
gan iv Co s ottice it is said the Mexican this morning bring fifty returning Klobond lesue has been over subscribed, ndike, most of whom have gold dust
Amount bid for it here Is about $25.. ranging from f 1,500 up to several
000,000, the full allotment intended for thousands. The ship's strong box condistribution in this country and HoL-- tains 100 pminda of gold from the
f
land. The books Kill not close before interior.
.
.Saturday.
IIU Ajre Limit.
Cashier Disappears.
San Francisco, July 1. Adjutant
Middlesex General Shafter will have reached the
New York, July 1
Perth Amboy, N. J., age limit in about three months. It is
coun'y bank ofdoors.
Cashier Edward said his friends are working to secure
has closed its
M. Valentine is reported missing, with his retention in the service for a few
years.
f 100,000 of the bank money,
Mor

Finest picnic grounds in the country.
Ice cold spring water. Steady tables
and rustic seats, sandwiches, iced cold
beer and soda water served on tbe
grounds. No admission charged.
J. Minium, Manager.
203-lm- o

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

-

"V.

is the finest lm'wrtttl
from Cuba tn the n,arkpt none
'tcr. Try It nciiiu uud again.
"
Ulllce and factory, Koanuthal hiill, ftuiit rums.
1

STANDARD

'"-"fSacu-

n.

CIGAR FACTORY.

E;tst L"NevMse-xtco.

JOSHUA S. RAVNOLDS, TresiJent.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
t.
A. B, SMITH, Cashier
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
Vice-Presiden-

-

.FOR.

Stalon and Knox Hats, MonarcL: Shirts.

FOX

& MANZANARES
COMPANY,

BROWNE

HAKRI

&

Last fall 1 frprained my left hip while
handling some heavy boxes. The doc
tor I called on said at first it was a
slight Btrain nnd would soon be well,
Ladies' Tailor-Mad- e
Garments and
but it grew worte end the doctor said 1
had rheumatism. It continued to grow Notions.
worse and I could hardly get around to
- Mrs. Gene Hollenwaosr.
work. 1 went to a drug store and the National St.
druggist recommended me to try Cham
berlain's I'uiu Halm. I tried it and
Wm. Malboeuf
one-haof a
bottle cured me
SIXTH STREET.
entirely. I now recommend it to all
A.
Pa.
friends.
F.
my
Kabcock, Erie,
Fine MILLINERY
It Is for sale by X. U. Goodall, drug

Mrs

50-ce-

lf

I want to let the people who suffer gist.
from rheumatism and fciatica know
that Chamberlain's Pain Halm relieved me after a number of other
medicines and a doctor had failed. It
is the best liniment I have ever known
of. J. A. Dodgen, Alpharetta, Ga.
Thousands have been cured of rheuma!
tism by this remedy. One application
relieves the pain. For sale by K. D.
f MRS
Goodall, Druggist.

AtSO

Dr. Aiders, dentist, over the First Na
tional Hank, Hours 8:30 a. m. to 12 m;
204-t1:30 p. in. to 5 p. m.
f.

i
i

The best of
waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on the table.
Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike

f

BAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

f

i

DEALERS

Gray's Threshing Machines,

Good Cooking.

Lewis.

J. R.

White Duck Coats, Vests and

Meghan

and fancy shirt waista are difficult to
laundry properly. We are anxious
to obtain the patronage of persons
who have been disappointed in their
laundry work. We can satisfy the
most particular customers and we can
satisfy you. Let us have a chance
to prove to you that we know the
laundry business from A to Z.

DOES

Mrs. Lutie Riggs Ilemus, late teacher
at Colorado Springs, will give instruc

UPHOLSTERING

tions on mandolin, banjo and guitar.
203-lResidence, 611 Sixth St.

AND

FURNITURE

A nice, well furnished

room, ground Moor, east and south front,
best part of town and no other roomers.
Apply 319 North Eighth street. 200tf

First-cla-

REPAIRING.

work Buiirntitcpd.

ss

If you have unytliiug to
east sitlo of

Navajo Blankets.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

gull, see

Die,

Colo. Phoue 81.

Las Vegas 'Phone 74.

.After July

.

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fcnco Wire, Etc.

Trousers,

202-lm-

15th Dr. Ahler will be
prepared to work up to 9 o'clock in the
evening and will occupy the two front
rooms in the First National bank building formerly occupied by Attorney
209-6- t
Spiess.

- - - Bain Wagons

Hay Rakes.

UPHOLSTKRINO.

their orders at th9 livery barn corner
National and twelfth streets.

For Rent.

iN:

All Kinds of Native Produce

,

5..

Clay & Givens have received a picnic
wagon for rental purposes, capable of
carrying a dozen people. Anyone de
siring such a conveyance can leave

&

WOOL,

Restaurant,
Proprietress.

(Srocers
HIDES
PELTS

v

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

.

DRY GOODS.

ra'r.mlie the

M. GOIN,

.

A Specialty.

181-l-

i Model

For funeral supplies, monuments and
cut flowers go to Dearth, tbe under
taker. I. O. O.rF. cemetery trustee
28-t- f
Both 'phones.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

Crash Hals, Umbrellas, Etc.

Las

Veer

BASTBBII
ffi annLNTEiD
goods

. Phone 17

DPIlOI.STKKlNtl.

DICK HESSER
IS

Harvey's For Health.

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

THE MAN,

East Las Vegas,

T R.McM All AN, formerly
Ui with Charles IlfelJ, has
taken charge of the carpet and
window shade department of
Pittenger & Co. See him for
work and low prices.

Any person desiring information con
cerning Harvey's resort can apply to
Judge Wooster at the City Hall in the
city of Las Vegas, or the Btore of Chas.
llteld in old town. The healthiest re
sort in the world, neither too high nor
too low, only in the mouths of those
who do not want yon to go. It is just
what tbe doctors ordered
181lf

first-cla-

N. M.

and El Paso, Texas.

GROSS, BLACKWELL

ss

Prof. Ford and Wife

k

CO

INCORPORATED.

Will open their academy for children's
class, Saturday, at 2 o'clock. Terms,
three lessons for $1. Mrs. Ford is pre-

WHOLESALE

:

MERCHANTS

te

;

LL

LAAAaaAAAaVAAAAA AAAA AAAAA2

-

the Star from Antiers, I. T., apparently
confirms the reported execution by
pliooting yesterday at Alikchi of WilGoliam Going?, a Choctaw Indian.
ings is quoted as saying in conversation with the Star correspondent on the
day before the execution that he real
ized his doom was near. Alikchi is
thirty-fivmiles distant from telegraph
facilities.

Trout Springs.

!

First National Bank.

-

,

.

Executed By Shooting.
Kansas City, July 14. A special to

Cattle and i hecp.
Chicago, July 14. Cattle Receipts, 2 000; market, slow; beeves,

r

13.

2frb

pared to receive pupils for the violin at
any time. Have two good violins (small
for sale at a bargain. Apply at
size),
cows
and
heifers, $2.00
$4.305.70;
209-6- 1
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
4 90; stockers and feeders, "$3.D04.85; Uosenthal's hall.
Texas steers, $4.005.10.
For a suit of clothes that will fit you
Las Vegas Lima & Cement. Co.
market
Sheep
Receipts, (i.OOO;
to
and wear well, and always FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
steady; sheep, $3.254UO; lambs, $4 00 lookperfection
nice until worn out go to J, B.
0.70.
MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
Allen, Grand avenue, opposite San MiC. L. HERNANDEZ.
- Business Manager.
Kansas City Stock
guel bank. Agent for II. G. Trout, of
I have a thousand samples of
Kansas City, July 14. Cattle Re- Lancaster, Ohio.
f FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
150tf
r
ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED. ?
,
wall paper. Drop me a line and
ceipts, 3.400; market, steady; native
00
'1!
Texas
All kinds of legal blanks at The Op I call on you. Also painting of every Office, West Side Postoffice
steers, $4.15 ft 5.00;
steers, $3
BECkER-BLACKWECO.. Magdalena, N. M
Lobby,
'
5.35;Texa8Cows. 2.003.80;nativecows
208-t- f
Dick Hesser.
offce. '
description,
Las Vegas, N. M.
and heifers, $2 005 05; stockers and tic
Get a Bill of Health.
y
feediirs, $3,004.85; bulls, $2.904.40.
:
J rSheep 1,000; market firm; lambs,
Wasihnoton, July 14. Secretary
i;
Long received the following cable from $3.85$5 75 muttons, $3.004.75.
M'.-Giving tho most of good
Goods
the
and
delivered
14
Admiral Dewey: "PortSaid, July
drain.
Chicago
The Qlympia in voluntary quarantine.
goods for the least money
value with them.
Soou as coaled proceed Trieste for Pra
Chicago. July 14 Wheat July
w what makes you come
tique and recuperation officers and
Money hack if you think
tXiru.- - July, 34; riept, 34.
men.
'
lhkwey.
We want no
a g a i n...
Gate. July, 248'ii; Sept,
The Admiral's reference to Partique
ou don't gut your money's
SOF LAS VEGAS.
,
,
s
I
j
C
does not buy
H
Is
p
that
to
to
means that be going Trieste
get
money
Money Market.
1
leiV Be CO.
worth.
a clean bill of health that will enable
'Til'
satisfaction.
New York, July 14. Money on call
him to continue the voyage through
easier at. 4 per pent. Prime mercantile
tbe Mediterranean without delays.
per cent.
paper,

liam Lipscomb of the Dallas high
school died today from the effect of a
wound received from John X. Carlisle,
a former janitor of the school, who shot
him during revival services at tbe First
Christian church. Carlisle is a cousin
of the former secretary of the treasury,
John G. Carlisle. He professes not to re
member anything about tbe shooting.
The defease will be emotional insanity.
Carlisle lost his position as janitor of
the high school and blamed , Lipscomb for It.
., .

.Kr. Paso, Tex., July 14. Fire broke
a. m. in the sampling works
of the Kansas City Smelling and
Co., three rulies above this city.
The building and machinery in it, valued
at $25,000, were destroyed. Had there
been wind, the loss might have reached
several hundred thousand dollars. The
El l'aso lire department was asked for
help and an engine and hose cart were
sent promptly by special train. It is
A Theatrical Failure. ....
probable the smelting plant will susTopeka, July 14. L. M. Crawrord,
for
work
few
a
days.
pend
manager of the Crawford opera house,
filed a petition in bankruptcy in the
Dead.
Smith
Quartermaster
United States district court this afterSt. Louis, Mo., July 14. Lieutenant noon. His unsecured liabilities amount
Colonel Smith, in charge of the United to $388,730, and those on which there is
Mates quartermaster department here, security to $19,450 more, making a total
lied last night.
There are a large number
Yesterday he com- of
of creditors whose claims are unsecured
plained of slomach trouble, but was
not seriously ill Mrs. Smith and their claims run from $100 up to
is in Arizona visiting her daughter,
$25,000.

out

The report of tbe
Indian curreucy commission appointed
in 1898 has just been made public. Iv
concurs in the decision or the Indian
government not to revert to Ihe silver
standard, and advises that immediate
measures be taken effectively to estab
lish the gold standard, which. It says, is
of paramount importance to India's
material interests.
The report adds that the British sovereign oueht to be made legal tender in
and tbe current coin of India, and tbe
Indian mints opened to the unrestricted
coinage of gold, under conditions simi
lar to those governing the Australian
branches of the royal mint It advises
that no limit be at present imposed on
the amount for which rupees are k'gai
,
tender.
It declares that the Indian govern
ment ought not to be compelled to buy
rupees with gold on demand for merely
internal purposes, but a gold reserve
ought to be freely available lor lureign
remittances whenever exchanges falls
below the specie point.
Tbe government ought to continue to
give rupees for gold, but fresh rupees
siiouid not be coiueu until tne propor.
t on of gold in the currency is found to
exceed the rranirementa of the public.
In conclusion the report recommends
that the value of the rupee be fixedly
maintained at 1 shilling 4 pence.

London, J uly

li

p

NO.

THE TOBACCO WE PUT IN THE

INDIA.

Commission Advises Kstablish- ' ment of Gold Standard.

TRUST AT BAY.

INSURANCE

supreme court eu banc today overruled
a motion for a rehearing of the cases
foreign lire lnsur
against seventy-thre- e
ance companies against which a writ tf
ouster was issued by this court for
laws. Attor
violation of tbe anti-truzen.
neys for the companies tiled a motion
for a modification of judgment to allow thj companies to oo business upon
Talks of tlio Boundary.
such terms us the court may deem juBt
Seattlk, Wash., Julyn li. Senator
and proper in the premises. The court
comFairbanks, of the
mission, who has just returned from took a recess to cousider tbe motion.
Alaska is quoted as saying:
Fallen Heir to a Fortune.
"1 never knew before what the terriSpringfield, Mo., July 14 Ac-of
tory of Alaska really represented and
of how much value and importance it cording to a letter received by chief
is going to be to our country.
poliev, M. E. Cooper is heir to a half
1 am opposed to yielding an inch of million dollars in Cripple Cretk mining
United Staffs territory. A careful in- property and Texas real estate left by
vestigation, however, demonstrates that Captain John Crego, front iersin. n, who
different constructions may be placed died recently at Cripple Cieek. Cooper
upon the treaties involved as regards formerly edited a paper here and was
channels, the situation of lesser islands at one time prominent in Missouri
and the like. JSut. in the main, the politics. He became penniless. Years
The Gem Industry.
United States Rre plainly given a strip ago in Texas Cooper saved Crego's life.
1 1.
T.
W.
Dr.
Washington, July
of territory north of Portland canal, or
l)ay, citief mineralogist ol the geologi thereabouts, ten maiine leagues inland,
Dewey is Notified.
i:;tl survey, has received from Geo. F.
where a well defined mountain
except
July 14. A letter has
Washington,
Jvunz, a survey expert, the annual range placed tho boundary nearer the been sent to Admiral
Dewey, through
in
the
ftunimary of the gem iudustry
coast. This S'np runs to Mouut St. Secretary Long, telling him of the uroJ here has been an un-- tr
t luted etatrs.
of
gram the citizens
Washington have
cedented increase in the importation
"Tbe Canadians and many of- - the arranged for his reception.
of
a
revival
and
diamonds
cut
of
great
English hold that the boundary should
Secretary Long w.li present to AdImsineKs in precious stones ot all sorts. be
drawn thirty miles, or ten marine miral Dewey, on the east front of the
One of the most important, domestic leagues inland
Irom tbe headlands. Uy Capitol, in the presence of the Presi
(developments was the finding of a rock such a construction of course Linn dent
and citizens of
the
crystal in Alokelumno hill, California. canal would be an Inlet into Canadian sword voted to him by Washington,
congress. The
'1'hero has been a decided increase in
interritory, and three marine leagues
president has approved the program.
the output of the sapphire mines of land
from the headlands at the entrance
The tur- would be many miles south of Skagua
...Fergus county. Montana.
quoise mines in New Mexico have con- and Dyea, hence Canada and England Brigadier General Lord Dead.
tinued in development and new fields would have the coveted port or. entry.
New York, July 14. Brigadier
have been opened in Nevada. There
General Ilusseli Farnham Lord, whose
have been finds of magnificent green
ball sister is the wite of Jix-- l 'resident
News From St. Michael's.
tourmaline at Paris Hill, and Dan's
Benjamin Harrison, is dead. Age 61.
14.
The He was commissioned lirigadier
Wash., July
Gen
Neck, Conn, The value of the
Seattle,
coverina
steamer Alliance arrived this morning eral of the Pennsylvania volunteers
in the UDitc.l States for 1808,
was
of
which
Is
SMlO.DiO,
Michael
the during tbe civil war; later he went
from St.
s, Alaska.
It
forty varieties,
first vessel from the mouth of the west.
turquoise was 8u0,G00.
Yukon this season and brings advices
from the newly discovered gold field at
Moderation Triumphs.
Dewey at Port Said.
Nome.
11.
The Digger News, Cape
Port Said, July 14. The U, S. cruiI,onj)ON, July
Vhe prospectors were confident the
a liner organ in London, today received
will prove rich. Colors were ser Oiympia arrived here at 4 o'clock.
who is looking well, is
the following from Johannesburg, dated country
found almost everywhere throughout a Admiral Dewey,
miles square and nearly anxious to gt to New York as soon as
July II: "A cable dispatch from the zone thirty-liv- e
liritisii crovernmeut has been received all available gronnd is staked. Pans ot possible, lie will make a shoit stay at
by the Transvaal government conve- $2 to S4 are common.
Gabe Price and Trieste for a change of air and proceed
cordial message of warm approval Louis Lane, on claim No. S above the thence to America.
ying
nf the Volksraadt franchise proposals.
on Anvil Creek, with four
The message also suggests minor altera- discovery
Mr. Gorman is 111.
men, shoveling eight days, took out
advice.
Tho
tion and tenders frieudly
Town lots are selling as high
$1)6,000.
Mass., July 14. Former
Magnolia,
acTransvaal, in replying, gratefully
as 81,000 apiece. The Alliance also Senator Arthur P. Gorman, of Maryconsideracepts the Binrgestions and
tbe news of tbe death ol several land, is ill at tbe Hesperus hotel and
tion of the reform bill now bel'oro tbe brings
miners near Cape Nome.
his wife and two daughters are Bt his
accordance
oeen
in
Jtaad has
referred,
Made of Canton. Ohio, a Das. bedside. His conditiou is not considJacob
a
As
advice.
British
cabinet's
with the
on tbe Alliance, thinks the pie. ered serious. He sutlers from exhausresult of this development the peace Sanger
dictions of tbe richness of the Cape tion, or a relapse ot the grip.
and
come
out
has
triumphant
party
diggings will be realized. Among
Lord Salisbury is acclaimed as a vindi- Nome
the passengers were ten from Lowell,
Dynamite at Barcelona.
of
cator
the moderates.
Mass.. who went into tne kovukuk
July 14. Four bombs
Barcelona,
Secretary of State for the Colonies, district last year.
L. R. Farrington, a exploded in different parts of the city
.Toeesh Chamberlain, when shown the member of the
:
can
No serious damage was
this
party said
"My
statement, s?id there was not word of did advice Is for people to stay away donemorning.
but the excitement is intense.
truth in the despatch.
xne
ouuoos
is pot The author of the outrages is unknown.
troru .kovukuk.
encouraging."

'
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VOL. XX.

Orccn Volunteers and

Vega IDaily O'PTIC1.

LA8

CUT EDITION.

San Miguel Rational Bank

72M:Sept,73..

Capital Paid in

;

3J4

New

Surplus

Metal Market.
York, July 14.

Lead $4.35,

Silver,

,

For the Sunday Dinner.
The melon crop is now ripe and
fruit producing sections are in the flush
of the season. The Sunday dinner can
therefore be graced with a pleasing variety of the luscious products of the
oil. In the. Las Vegas market the
house-wif-e
can buy cantaloupes and
grapes from Arizona. The long, green
watermelons from Texas are commencing to make their appearance on the
local market and will increase in numNew Mexico
ber before many days.
furnishes its contributions to the table
in tbe shape of peaches and plums from
Las Crucea and Mesiila and extremely
fine cherries and currants from Santa
Fe. Harvest apples are being received
from Hutchinson, Kansas. California
furnishes Its contribution in tbe shape
of fancy plums and prunes sent from
Newcastle.

For Sale.

White, the Face Maker,

f

$100,000
50,000

OFFICERS:

These Prices

FRANK SPRINGER,
P. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
- F. B..
JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
PALI) ON TIMS DKPOSIT8.W
t:.

-

l

alk For Tl leiiiselves;

8T

THE LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.

Percale

Henry Goke, Pres.
H. W. KeUy, Vice Pres.

cuffs--sho- rt

D. T. Hoskins, Treas.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

--

On account of bad water and high
price of ice I am compelled to close out
my business. Anyone having pictures
will please call for them at earliest
convenience. Will positively remain
but six days longer.

i full

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.

60.

........

-

ummer weight white Egyptian
ton Men's Shirts and A
Drawers, per suit

Seamless, brown mixed Soxs
-

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

IMTens' Balbriggan Soxs, the best you
bought for Fifteen f
V
Cents

j

Merchandise f Thitemore's shoe polishes,
V tan or black

Ranch trade a specialty.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

WAn

--

'

I

-

OKn
tJVr.

fancy striped sum 1 P ents'
mer Underwear, per suit

Railroad Ave.

..General--

cot-

fr
uu

CVSave vour narnines br deDOaitins- - thorn in thn T,n VnriRi.ta.
Bask, where they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
made." Mo deposits received of less than $1. Interest paid on al deposits of
o ana over.

r

faundered Shirts with two
and one pair of A,Qr
bosom - - -

1

.

-

inen . Collars for ladies,
'
all sizes
4-p- ly,

OQo

vi

"Olack or tan Shoe Laces

JL9

5c

6 pair for

skirt bindiug, any
Corduroy per
yard

big var- Swiss Handkerchiefs,
to choose from

Ladies'

t-

-

Js

Mocha Gauntlet Gloves in

tans and CjJJ

QQ

in white,
Chambray Sun Bonnets
Q
Ch ftf
'

blue

at

Xates'tEaCr

rr
WW
H

w m

G!UZe

m

3C, 5C, IOC

for boys, in the most
ITegligee Shirts
colors, worth
fwJw
more than we ask
1-

-3

fK
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y
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matter.
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RiTU Or HI U KilTHlM.
Dallr. per wiwk.hi carrier
t .5"
Dally, pr month, i t earrrier
b'r
mail
Ial v. ur montli.
t.HO
Ilally, three months, br mall
4m)
I'alljr, six inonllie, hr lliU
T .'al
Dallr. ens tar. uv mail
Vk
eeklr Optic and bkck U rower, per year., tuo

ot

Orlght's Diseases

"WANTED.

W'OGY FOR
at the second
hand tttorv e:ui of the bridge.
lw
ATANTED YOI'NO MKN AND WOMEN
M to siart
paying buslncaa at
theirown homes. .No capital required. For
full particulars aildivss l(H'ky Mountain
Kiuil
N.

M

old

'ne-roo-

Laa Vegas,

Supply Co.,

M.

jkiS--

bt axi. nsreoiiTt

Tb OptiO will not, under any circum-tance- a,
be responsible (or the return or
tbe sate keeping ot any rejected manu
script. No exception will be made toorthis
rale, wild retard to either letters
Nor will tbe editor enter into
orrespondenoe concerning rejected roan'
i script.
PAPBB OF LAS VEGAS.
OFFICIAL PAPKK OF MORA COUNTY
OFFICIAL

FKIDAY EVENING. JULY

14. "99

Municipal ownership a tbe water

system means pure water and plenty
of it.
will not be any more de'ay
than is absolutely necessary, by the city

Tiiebe

council in making the preliminary arrangements for a city owned water
Bjstein.

In another column of this

issue will
be found an advertlsment Riving notice

of closing out business and moving
away from the city on account of bad
About time that something
water.
was done, surely.

n

SALE LATE CABBAGE PLANTS
FOK the
Kenehun blacksmith shop nn Lin2us-- 3t
coln avenue, neur the acequla.

Petien Drug Co., Special Agts.

ACTION IS NEEDED.

After many leais of dissatisfaction
with the exiBisting water supply, the
citizens of Las Vegas are commencing
lo see "a way out." The appointment
of a board of public works, the person
nel of which will be announced tonight at an adjourned meeting of the
city council, is the thin siae or me
entering wedge. It seems almost too
good to be true that Bt last the city
council is to throw lethargy and pro- oraatinatinn to the winds and enter
upon a campaign of vigorous action.
There should, therefore, be no waver
in or vacillating on this poiut. The
man who talks of postponement,
policy, or expedience should promptly
be branded as a friend of the existing
order of things. The scriptural illustration that, when a man puts his
band to the plow, he should not turn
back, is apropos to the campaign on
which the city council has started.
Woe unto him lu the public estimation
is the man who, at this Juoctuie, be
Al
comes weak in .the backbone.
thou eh he may be honest in his weak
ness. the public mind Is so inflamed
that imDutations of corruption and
rottenness will be cast against his gopd

dr.

mm i$

For Poople That Are
Sick or "Just Don't

ILLS

Feol Well."

Fish. Poiiltrj, Home Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.

Ueth

FOR SALE

ers

Murphej-!a-

HEADQUARTERS FOR

TO CARRY
SALESMEN WANTED
ot (five) sftmplos, with
tvrrlUirv, guuil fur
weekly caah,
faoui old established high rated factory. P.
O. Un, New York

PSXT AKIB BT PSMCXXT ASH BtTTIM CO

met ii.oo rra lomi

ibould report to tba count- any irreKUlartty or inattention
of
ou tba part
oarriera in tba delivery of
can bava Tai
Thb Optio. News-dealOptic delivered to tbeir depots In any
part of the city by tba carrier. Ordera or
eomplalnta can be made by telephone,
postal, or in person.
News-deale-

OMLV ONB FOQ A DOSE.
Remote Pimple, cures headache. Dyspepsia
Costlvenest. 25 ol. a lox al ilrunrt.ru or l.r mail
baiuplaa ree, add rem Dr. Boss n no Co. fails, fa.

tni

A Connecticut man has twelve pet
wild cats.
CHEAP RATES.
Good Meals at Regular Hours.

tXK
1OR
J in

SALE

A

FIKHT-CLAX-

BUSINESS

S

the city and doing well; requires but
little capital. Keaon (or selling ou arcouut
of health. Address A, care Optic
SALE.

ONE

BRICK

lUO-lt-

IP.

tf

It has been demonstratad repeatedly
in every state in the Union and in
many countries that Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is a certain preventive
and cure for croup. It has become the
universal remedy for that disease,
M. V. Fisher of Liberty, W. V , only
repeats what bas been said around the
globe when be writes) "I have used
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in my
family for several years and always
We believe that
with perfect success.
it a sure cure for croup. It has saved
the lives of our children a number of
times." This remedy is for sale by
K. D. Goodall. Druggist.

igggillllik

T7OR SALE. A BLOCK OF WBLL WATER"
Jr ed lots in tiie western suburb Purir aud
Mills addition bargain. AUdrcas Box US Las
liB-Vegas, si, M.

RENT

ONE
ono

UQK
S' n

Las Vegas,

KENT A VERY DESIRABLE FURroom in splendid location.
MO-t- o.

Y

M-

DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles Soap. Etc.
Finest Cigars in the City

SIMPSON, Prop.

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

Free Hacks to and
Irom all Trains ....

HAD PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN
ALL WHO
Howe's studio, can procure
"The Albright Art Parlors,"
by sending to N.
20-- tf
M.
Albuquerque,

JUNE27, A BLACK WALLET
IOST-O- N
clippings, photographs and
railroad ticket Las Vegas to Springer. Finder
will please return to this office. A suitable
reward will be given.

sot La TastM.

HAVING HOUSEHOLD GOODS
PARTIES will
save money by selling to J. R.
McMahan, as be holds an auction every Saturday afternoon at his shop Just east of the

EDWARD HENRY.
Real Estate, Fire, Life and Accident Insurance Agent

FREE. WE
HELP FURNISHED
to please, andean usually fup-uis- h
any class of help ou short notice. Give
us your tinier. Real estate, rentals. Phone
No. 144, Bridge Street. U, K, Kwulpyuient
lttutf
office.

All honest losses promptly adjusted and paid.
Represents insurance that insures.
Security that secures.
Protection that protects.
Indemnity that indemnifies.
Property Bought, sold, leased or rent.
Office: 118 Sixth street, three doors north of the S'an Miguel Nation
al Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M,

m-- U

bridge

AT THB SPRINGS GO
TOURISTS WHILE
the llverymnn at the northeast corner of the Springs park and hire a
saddle pony or more than gentle
Good, gentle
liJ4-tf

THAT MERCHANT'S
igpectul supper, 2ta at the
ti

VOK ALL KINDS OF SECOND
CASH PAID
wagons, buggies, saddles and har
nave
iinyMUug in mat line, call
it you
ana see a. vveii, ou tmuge street- n

'HARVEY'S"

Horseshoer.

BRANDING

'fv

No. i. New Sryla Buckram Cloth. Marbled
Edges, Extra Quality High Machine Flo- Ish Book Paper, $45 oo.
First payment. One Dolliir($i.eo)andThree
Dollars ($.oo) per month thereafter.
No. a. Half Morocco, Marbled Fdges- - Extra
,
Quality High Machine Finish Book
Paper, $60.00.
First payment. Two Dollars ($3.00) and Four
Dollars ($4.00) per month thereafter.
No. J. Sheep, Tan Color, Marbled Edges,
Extra Quality High Machine Finish Boole
Paper. $7$-odFirst payment. Three Dollars ($i.oo) and
Five Dollars (?$.oo) per month thereafter.
A reduction of 10 per cent. Is granted by
psylnKcasi! wHWa 50 days after thsrecalpi
...
U (he woik.

9

FOR SAI.a BV

2.

Waring,

Best Companies Represented,

'v

SMITH, KOOQLER & CO.

-

Annual Capacity

$

.

5J)00o ToIM

Lakes and storage la Las Vegas Hot Spring Canyon. Orr Ice
la pure, firm and clear, and gives entire
satisfaction to our manv
patrons.

620 Douglas Ave.,

Office:

East Las Vegas, N.

M.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
A HEALTH RESORT,

Montezuma and Cottages.

General Broker.

Territory.

W. Q. QREKNLEAlf
Manager.

Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
otace business. UUes secured under the United States land laws.

LAS VEGAS

THE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M has
been re opened. Visitors to this famous resort
may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices The
Monteiuma can comfortably provide for several hundred
ruests
Laa Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few
satisfactory"
really
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti--

NEW MEXICO.

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry and Machine Shop.
'

J.

C. ADLON,

00
t

,

J
J. 3.

WISE,

Propr.,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
itepalred. Castings of all kinds. Machine
work promptly done. Agent for Webster
uasollnc Lngine; lie quires no engineer, no
mioke, no .aangcr; nest power tor pumpln
auu irrigating purposes, tail ana see us.
Established

1881

P.

C. HOGSETT,

aad Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N.
uv.

The;

s-

-

Claire Hotel
Santa Fe

i

Firi

fm
THE

Steam Heit

..JBMrleeit
Baths

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,
Sixth
d CnlmproTxl Lands and City Property for sal

tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal
place,
for a vacation outinj. For terms address the
manager

Notary Pnbllo

WISE Si HOGSETT,

Mountain House and Annexed

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths.
Mon-texuRanch and Hot Houses, also ParksHospital,
and Extensive

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

Cash
,

Insurance that Insures.

Office 60S Douglas Ave.

Britannica
for One Dollar
!

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

Insure your Property before disaster befalls you,
as you cjnnoi aiterwaras.

Encyclopaedia

and the balance In small monthly
payments. The entire Thirty (jq)
Volumes with a Guide and an
gant Oak Book Case will be delivered when the first payment Is made.
The Complete Set (Thirty Large
Octavo Volumes):

Ray wood & Co..

W. O. KOOGLBR.

INSURANCE AGENTS.

all you can

P. O. News Stand

WHOLESALE

SMITH, KOOGLER & CO.,

,

St.

Agua Pura Company

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

A. B. SMITH.

about it. The
Encyclopaedia
Britannicaisthe reliable source
from which clergymen, professional men and women, scholars and educators everywhere
draw information quickly. It
has been the standard for over
a hundred years. You should
not miss the opportunity of
securing the

Mrs.

Bridge

A share of your patronage solicited.

i

'

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.
In fact, everything pertaining to my line.

up your
mind that you
jare not going to
Fbe caught this
J
way very often.
Whenever a
new subject is
brought to your
attention dig into it and learn

Dewey

.

t&

oon't.
you
Make

.

Bombarding

with good things Uncle Sam is preparing to do when he reaches this
side of the pond. There will be no
"extra dry" sauterne, claret, Burgundy, that flows in his honor that
will be purer, higher grae, or of
more exquisite boquet than what you
will find in our superior stock at alLi
times. Our stock of fine wines,,
whiskies and cigars are unexcelled.

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work,

areconstantly comingup every
day inliterature,artandscience
which you wish you knew, but

;

G. SOSTMAN, Prop.

Practical

Questions

S
KJ

d

Las Vegas N. M.

J

ENCYCLOPEDIA

-

Picture Painted by Rosa
Bonheur

never showed any finer cattle, or better breeding, than those furnished to
your table from our prime stock of
meats. Our meats are all well
and raised on good food and fed,,
pure
water, and our beef, mutton, lamb)-anveal are chosen from the healthiest stock that is raised. We are expert judges of prime meat, and we
will handle nothing else.

WOOL DEALERS,

The Latest, The Best,
The Most Complete,

Santa

A

BRIOOK TTKkKT.

rest, recuperation, pleasure or
health go to Harvey's Mountain Home,
All the comforts of an ideal home, an
petizing, abundant table, rich milk and
cream; butter, eggs and vegetables
raised on the xlarvey farmt purest
water ana invigorating air are all found
here amid scenery of wonderful beauty
ana interest.
miles from Las Vegas,
Twenty-liv- e
ierms rrom l to f l. do per day. Fur
ther particulars address
II. A. Harvey,
159tf
East Last Vegas, N. M.

BRITAHNICA

of Paris and Gener ;

Mill Work.

AND

ior

7

Plaster

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Highest Resort In America.

These Books?

Oils, Glass and

Myer Friedman & Bro.

--

DEAL
TTAUPMAN. TnE SECOND-HAN- D
IV er, on Bridge street, buys and sells all
kinds of old and new (uruit ur. If you have
ra--u
anything to sell, see hlui.

Read

Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Doors, Window Sash,
all kinds of Building riaterial- - also Paints

ui--

ness,

M. M J

S. A. Clements.

Real Estate and Insurance.

SUf-il- s

$10.00,

American Plan

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

MISCELLANEOUS

Un,

,

H. A.

1

A., T. & S.P. Vatch Inspector

The East Side Jeweler.

The Plaza Hotel,

I

w

-

de

0.

Al

i'

PHIL H. DOLL.

New Mexico.

--

$8.00,

$6.00,

$5.00,

$2.50,

Films.

ITs-- tf

lhed

ng.

Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman

Patent medicines, sponires, syringes, soap, combs and brashes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles aud all goods ns'ially kept
y druggists.
Physicians' prescriptions carefully
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selectedcompounded,
with great
oar and warranted as represented.

COTTAGE

D. Box II, Las Vegas.

A-Goi-

AND UP TO $50.00.

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

European Plan.

FORGET
Santa Fe Time Table. TVON'T
and
J lunch
uuuse cam.
vuera

semi-offlcial-

$1.00,

"Plaza Pharmacy."

aud one
luuulre at 423 Third

house unfurnished,
treet.

Will Set it

Las Vegas, N. M.

FOR RENT
FOR

THE:

IN

The Las Vegas Daily Optic

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
.

y.

Advertising

-

ROTH,
East

Douglas Avenue.

HALE
ACRES
luR
V and ai fill fa hind, six

SO
FINE MEADOW
room house, shed,
room
aud a pasture adjoining,
stables,
grain
one-ha- ir
mile square, good water right, property withlu half a mile of east side postofuce,
sound title. Price iUOOO. Also about 70
acres of laud, Ave acres seeded to alfalfa.
for a dairy, east of tie presjir v
just the place
ing worxs, nrst class UU
strln of land on Mara ujuil hear Harkueaa'
U,tas).
Cull atOp-riolBoefor

--

Water

mineral

RESIDENCE

Harvev dining rooms and lunch counSALE-LO- TS
25. 20. 27 AND 18, BLOCK
Break- FOR San Miguel Townslte Co. addition on,
ters. There are none better.
Columbia
avenue for (1,100. Lots
near
fast, dinner and supper are served at &8Fourth
aud S In block 2 Pablo Baca addition t
convenient intervals.
Ample time easy payments, enquire of Julius Abramows-ktf
given for all meals.
A New Orleans man wears a hat
Spun glass.

DRINK

Leave orders, or address

4t.

iXJR
nine rooms on Sixth street,
near Washington ; also. 140 lots in Pablo Baca's
addition to East Las Vegas. Terms easy. Ap
Uaca. office on Bridge Street, Sr
ply to Pablo
sue Wise A llogsett.

Is Your Business in a Calm?

Tones up tlie System,
Clears the Complexion and
Brings Health and Happiness.

NEW DESK AND CHAIRS
SALE
2u-sale. P. O. box 230.

Meals must be satisfactory or traveling is unenjoyable. The Santa Fa pjsjftjirU
Route prides itself on its system of

A gentleman who recently made
the trip from New York to EI Paso
tays that Las Vegas is the only place
he saw along the entire route where name.
This Is therefore a time for attlon
building was going on to any extent,
not for doubt. Action is expected
and
well
Las
for
Vegas.
Speaks pretty
bv the people of the town action
General Leonakd Wood is advo- based on eood. solid business calcula
cating the annexation of Cuba and tioos. It la anything but probable that
says the Cubans are in favor of it. anyone of whom action is expected
resident McKinley has taken kindly to will hesitate or doubt.
the idea, ao kindly in fact that It is
Good water means rapid growth of
said that an effort will be made in the
next congress to recind the resolution the city.
George Layer has opened a general
boot and shoe repairing shop, opposite
providing for Cuban independence.
G. F.SWIFTBUYS TEXAS LAND. Wells-harg- o
express company s on (Jen
ter street. Satisfaction guaranteed
With the purest mountain water in
154-lAcres In Childress
abundance Bt her very gates the peo- Purchases 90,000
County on Which to Raise Cattle.
ple for fifteen years have been paying
exorbitant prices for water at times inG. F. Swift of Chicago recently con
ferior to that taken from the Missouri cluded a deal at Fort Worth, Texas, for
river. However, the worm has turned 90,000 acres of grazing land in Childress
and the people will own their own county, where the Swift Packing com
water system and have good water as pany, of which he is the head, will raise
soon as the necessary steps can be its own cattle for shipment to its
taken to secure it.
various slaughter houses. The tract
purchased was the ranch of tbe Child
The creation of the olllce of building ress
Land & Cattle company. Formal
Inspector and prescribing of the class announcement of the scope of the fuof houses that can be erected within
ture plans is withheld pending the rewist normr.
certeln limits is entirely a proper move
No. 1 Fas, arrive 12:15 p.m. Dep. 1:19 p m
Swift to Chicago,
of
turn
Mr,
ordifor the city council to make. An
8:29 p. m. "
No. 17 Pass,
8:30 p. m.
Along with the transfer of land 8.000 No VA Freight arrive
nance providing for such measures will
7:00 a. m
high-graDurham cattled are includCAUrORV'a LIMITED,
Insure safe buildings and buildings
the
in
involved
the total amount
Arrives at 6:20 a, m. tnd departs at 6:25 a. m.
that will be a credit to the city and in- ed,
on Monday, Wednesday and Krlday- deal being between 8250,000 and $300,-00sure a proper degree of pride in her apBOUND.
that tbe No. 23 Pans, arrive 1AST
It is stated
13:50 a. m. Dep. ltOO a.m.
pearance. The gentlemen of the counof breeding and raiBing their No. Pass, arrive
Deo. 4:06 a. m
cil cannot make a mistake in passing question
" 7:80 a. m
own cattle has been considered for some No. 94 Freight
1
No.
such an ordinance.
is Denver train No. is California and
time by controlling officials of the firm, No. 17 the Mexico trala ;
Santa Fe branch trains connect with Nes. 1, i
Foil ten long years the people of Las arguments being advanced that tbe
erades of beef could thus be 3, 4, 17 and SB.
Vegas have Latently waited for tl6 highest
water company to make improvements secured at decreased cost.
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
"We have no authority to speak offto their system. It is generally underLv Las Vegas 9 :00 a. m. Ar Hot Springs 9 :S0 a. m
outbeen
have
which
of
(he
icially
plana
stood that Superintendent Pierce, reallined," said one of the officials of the Lv Laa Vegas 11 :S0 a m. Ar Hot Springs 12:60 m
izing the just demands of the people firm in discussing the purchase, "until Lv Las Vegas 1 :10 p rn . Ar Hot Springs 1 :40 p n
bas exhausted every argument at bis Mr. Swift returns to the city. He con- Lv Las Venae 8:80 p m. Ar Hot Springs 4:00 p m
command to induce bis company to ducted the transaction personally and Lv Las Vepss 8:00 p m. Ar Hot 'Springs 5:30 p n
9:40 am. Ar Las Vegas 10:10 a m
Lv Hot
make an effort toward giving the peo- the details are wholly in his hands." Lv Hot Springs
Spr)ngal2:18 p m. Ar Lss Vegas 12.46 p nj
Lv Hot Springs 2:00 p m. Ar Las Vegas 2:3) p m
ple fair treatment but to no avail.
Las Vegas Will Remember.
Lv Hot Springs 4:10 p m, Ar Las Vegas 4 :40 p m
Now the people are determined to
The Albuqueique Citizen says: Col. Lv Hot Springs 5i30 p m. Ar Las Vegas 8:00 p m
have their own water system and that
Ralph E. Twitchell, who worked like a
as soon as possible.
beaver for the success of the Rough Nos. 1 and 2, Pacific and Atlantic express, have
cars, ton rid
palace drawing-rooIt is part of the program of the Boers Riders' reunion at Las Vegas, writes to Pnlluan cars
and coaches between Chicago and
as reported ny cable, as soon as war the junior member of the Citizen firm, sleeping
Los Angeles, Ban Diego and Baa Francisco, and
Is declared with England to seize the congratulating him upon his selection No.'s 17 and 22 have Pallman palace cara and
mines of the great De lieers syndicate as president of the Territorial fair asso- coaches between Chicago and the City ot Mexico.
net over lb5 miles
and destroy them by dynamite. These ciation, and stating in emphatic words Bound trip tickets to points
10 per cent redaction.
mines constitute the biggest hole in the that be would do all he could to make at Commutation
tickets between Las Vegas and
earth which man has ever dug. The the Territorial fair as big a success as Hot Springe, 10 rides 11.00. Good 60 days.
Bmaller of the two chief mines, tbe De tbe Rough Riders' reunion was. He
CHAS. F. JONES,
Beers, covers thirteen acres and aver states that the people of Las Vegas
ages 450 feet in depth. In destroying will never forget the many columns of
the diamond mines the Boers will be free advertising given the reunion by
Have You
wreaking sweet revenge on their arch the Albuquerque newspapers, and he
enemy, Cecil Itodes, for the formation therefore predicts that the Meadow
of the great diamond syndicate is his City will be largely represented here
work. The company bas a capital during the third week of next Septemof 840,000,000, on which it has not paid ber. Mrs. Twitchell, the excellent wife
Tbey are devoted to the wonderfor more than tweuty years a dividend of tbe colonel, has been quite ill, but
ful Bights and scenes, and special
of less than 23 per cent. In addition it tbe Citizen is pleased to learn that she
resorts ot tourists and bealtbseektrs
in tbe GREAT WEd f.
has accumulated a surplus of nearly is now convalescing.
Though published by a Railway
$10,000,000. More than 7,003 men are
Company,
Fe,
in
tbe
all
but 1,300 be
mines,
employed
L mov
The
Fe Route.
ing natives. Each native is compelled
its of
to strip to the skin after quitting woik fice from up stairs to the corner known
they are literary and artistic- proat night and bis clothes are not given as the Arcade, which makes one of the
ductions, designed to create among
travelers a better appreciation of
back to him until the next morning.
finest offices in the Territory, this, tothe attractions of onr own oountry.
Hailed free to any address on
gether with large sample rooms and an
BRYAN'S KECENT SPEECH
receipt of postage, as indicated :
excellent
Claire
the
room,
dining
places
"A Colorado tiummer"50 pp., 80 IlIn bis recent visit to Cripple Creek,
ahead of anything in the hotel line that
lustrations. 3 cti.
a
made
on
the
Iiryan
speech
money has ever been in Santa
The Mold Snake Dance," 66 pp., 64
the
conveni
Fe,
illustrations. 8 cts.
question. Among other things he said ence of
which will surely catch the
"Grand Canon of the Colorado
"Down in Ohio a man said, "There
Hlver" 82 pp., 15 illustrations. 2o
202 ml f
comes Bryan singing the same pld song," 'drummers."
"Health Resorts of New Mexico,"
80
and I replied: "That was the difference
pp., 81 illustrations. 2cts.
Notice to Teachers.
"Health Kesortsnf Arizona," 72 pp.,
between the goldbugs and the silventes.
Notice is hereby given that there will
18 illustrations.
2 cts.
"Las Vegas Hot Springs and VicinThe goldbug has a new song every be a session of the board of school ex
48
89
illustrations. 2o
ity," pp.,
year.' Three years Bgo they said the amiaers of the county of San Miguel,
"To California and Back," 178 pp.,
176 illustrations. 5 cts.
same, that the people needed confidence. New Mexico, for the examination of
W. J. Blaok. O FA, A TdcBF
If a man was hungry, give him confi- teachers. The board will be in session
Ry.Topeka, Kan.
dence; if he needed clothes, clothe him during six days, commencing on Mon
in confidence. But they cannot play day, tbe 17th Inst., at the office of the
that confidence game on us again.
Mexico An Ideal Resort forth Tourist
county school superintendent.
"After the election times got worse,
In Summer or Winter.
Each applicant for a certificate should
and within six mouths more banks be present as early as 9 o'clock a. m. of
Although not generally understood by
bun HaiuiuK puuuu, mere is a vast section
failed than within the same time prior every day during the session as before of
Mexico the section traversed by the
to the election. For this reason people atated.
main line of tbe Mexican Central Railway
J. D. Martinez.
the United States border to tbe Mexfrom
really thought I had been elected. If
Enrique Armijo, ican Capital which njoys during the
all tbe things said about the prospects
beated term in the United States, a much
George Selbt,
more comfortable climate than the Amerof my election and the impending dis208 3t
Board of Examiners.
ican summer resorts. This Is due to the
aster had been true, so far as I am con- Las Vegas, N. M., July 10, 1899.
altitude of the table-lan- d
on which tbe
road is looated from 8,000 to 8,000 feet
cerned I can prove by most consistent
tbe
above
level.
The locally famous meals at the
logic that I was fleeted. In fact. I got
The average temperature of this
a letter from a man in Texas congratu- Plaza hotel are equal to the best to be according to government statisticssection,
for
found
anywhere. Superior food, pre- number of vears. has been bntween AO .n.t
lating me.
pared by professional cooks, served b? 70 degrees Fahrenheit.
"Then they said we had gold enough, courteous waiters from snowy tables, Along the line of the road are to ba
and ttiese very people who said it were leaves nothing to be desired. Every found tbe chief cities and Drinninnl nnlnt.
meal is a pleasant surprise and a tooth- of Interest in our sister
while on
rejoicing the next year over the discov- some
its branches there is scenery of marvelous
136-t- f
delight.
in
of
Klondike.
Now
a
the
grandeur.
gold
ery
Excursion tickets at greatly redueed
gold man should not rejoice in the disrates are on sale at principal
ticket offices
S. L. Barker's hack line. Six dollars in tbe United States and Canada, all the
covery of too much gold. The silver
to
Mexico
and
round,
year
City
men are interested in the production of pays for round trip and board one
principal
points on tbe Mexican Csntrg.1 railway.
I week at a resort in Sapello canon. First The Mexican Central it the oulv
gold, and I can tell them that in 18
stand.
carried every gold camp in the United class back leaves Laa Vegas every ard gauge with Pullman buffet sleeping
cars from the United (States to the City of
States. It is not more gold that the Tuesday morning for the mountains. iriiuu wimuui cnange.
For ratoa, reservations in sleeoinir para
goldbug wantf, but be wants to corner For further particulars inquire at W
printed matter and general information.
E. Crites" store,
202 2mo
fold."
rt. J. Kdbk.
apply to
vom'l Agent, fcl faso, Texas.

The Claire Hotel,

It Makes It Go.
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A SYSTEM TONIC

IT IS FOW MEDICINES IN ONE.

h--

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.'N. M.

.TANTEn-T- O
TRADE A
I
uUMlild eniKls Inquire

Heals the Kidneys. Cleanses and reflates
the Liver. Strengthens the digestion and
removes constipated conditions in the Bowel.

y

NE

fv unfiinitslird

TUTvertising is to .business vTTiai a urctrzu"
is to a Yacht,

son,

&

BUTCHERS

LAKliF. OK TWO Small
nxmis for slfvpiug Leave
tun-word at MunU'iuiiiR restaurant.
VTANTF.I-O-

Prickly fish Oittors

Las Vegas Publishing Company.
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thos. w. hayward
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Hotel
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Rates,
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Investments mad. and tralrT.
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Sixteen Miles From Las Vegas.

Comfortable

Good

EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.

average temperature
the
Krm!rdunn.?
.wmv j0urney 13

Niiivmor
.

to California

tslTl

EL PORVENIR

Home Drink Cure!

NOW OPEN.

Best Place to Spend tho Summer
Then the cars The
period at your home.
Months.
are so coiufoitable, fatigue is scarce
and
noticeable.
Pullman palace
ly
El Porvenir is now ready for guests
tourist sleepers and free chair cars on
for the season and can offer better atall California trains.
tractions than ever before. 'J hose desiring a cool, comfortable place to spend
the hot summer days or take a rest
J. H. TEITLEBAUM,
from business tirtfl.lmye ft! rdWd, Com
fortable room and Ait down three times
a day to well cooked, wholesome meals,
can find what they want st El Porvenir.
"with the best the
The table is furnished
.
AND
market affords aria ' the comfort of all
carefully looked after. Hates are 81 50
a day or t7 a week. Carriages leave
Tuesdays find Saturdays. Enquire at
Murphey-VaI'etten drug store or at
155-t- f
H. Stearns' grocery.
J.
Sold and Rented

i

Eome people in the world persist In
cliuipiiK to old methods. There are men
who still use a forked stick in place of a
modern plow. There are also meu, who,

when they are troubled with a disordered
stomach or liver, resort to the
violent remedies that rack and rend tbe
whole body, and while they give temporary
relief, in the long run do the entire system
a great amount ol" harm.
Modern science has discovered remedies
infinitely superior to these
drugs, that do thrir work by promoting the
natural processes of excretion and secretion and gently correcting all circulatory
disturbances. When a man feels generally
out of sorts, when be lor.es sleep at nieht,
when he gets up headachey and with a bad
taste in his mouth in the morning, when he
feels dull and lethargic all day, when his
appetite is poor and his food distresses
htm, when work comes hard and recreation
is an impossibility, that man, though he
may not believe it, is a pretty sick man.
He is on the road to consumption, nervous
prostration, malaria, or some serious blood
disease.
In cases of this description a man
office.
should resort at once to Dr. Pierce's Golden
Roland Forteaque la a nephew of Medical Discovery. It is the best medicine
Colonel Roosevelt and was a corporal for a weak stomach, impaired digestion
and disordered liver. It is the great
in Troop E, of the Rough Riders, enr
and purifier,
and nerve
listing from San Antonio, Texas, 'al- tonic, it cures 98 per cent, of all cases of
bronchitis, lingering coughs
though his home Is iu New York. Pre- consumption,
and kindred ailments. Thousands have
vious to the Spanish war, be held a testified to its marvelous merits. It is
a modern, scientific medicine that aids
captain's commision in the insurgent without
goading nature, and that has stood
the test for thirty years. Medicine dealers
army of Cuba.
sell it.
Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure constipation.
Smoked snow water Ufa favorite
,

We handle evetytmng in our line TPHIS beautiful summer resort nestles
among the pines at the foot ol
illustrated price list sent
Hermit's Beak, amid the grandest scenery of the Rocky mountain
free upon application. Ths Lowest
and, offering all the comforts of the city hotel, as it does, with the
Triced Liquor House in the city. region,
great advantages of a cool mountain temperature, pure, chrystal water and
balm laden rrountain breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
place for those in need of rest and recteation. Rites reasonable. For fur- Is the Santa Fe. The
ther inlonnation, telephone, or address II. B. JOHNSON, East Las Vegas.
Hpf-

Our treatment Is taken at home without
the publicity and expense ot an Institute

can continent. There are sevtral hit
sprincs on tlis property, wLich is situ- nied in a etction v. hue game of all
kinds abound, po that the resort will be
ia tvery ref ptct an ideal one.
Santa Fe New Mexican: J )hn Den
dalil, near the Guadalupe church, is the
champion berry raiser in this Territory.
His current bushes are covered with
h
berries as large us cherries, and h i
and French cootelienies are as
I
trge as small plums.
A Santa Fe man, says the New Mx
on tbe moun
lean, who owns a
tains near SunU Fe, and imagined he
possessed a Colconda, bad specimens
of ore fri.trt-.Mclaim strayed a few
days ago. One as.tay proved that the
ore was worth absolutely nothing,
while the other gave 30 cents to the
ton.
Albuquerque Citizen: The Whitney
Co. I. as just completed for Wm. Eraser
a u,C00 gallon sheep dip tank made of
heavy galvanized steel, banded at the
stetl pipes.
top rims with oie-ineThis huge taiik was reruovtd Irom the
rear jards of the Whitney company
this afternoon, and was sent immediate
ly on its way to the sheep ranges of Mr,
Eraser near Chilili.
Silver City Independent: The theory
advanced by most of the stockmen In
this country that the late fall rains In
jured the grass on the ranges has been
thoroughly explodtd this eeason. Last
fail there was do rain to speak of and
the grass was supposed to have matured
properly, but as a matter of fact the
grutm seems to be as void of nutriment
as old chair. There is plenty of old
grass on the range but stock of all
kinds are very poor and wesk.
En-elis-

1

A complete

T,ft

Splendid Appointments.

There Is general satisfaction ex
pressed in the city, says the Albuquer
que CitizeB, evtr th officers commis
stoned by President McKioley from
New Mexico for service la the Philip
pines.
Lieutenant W. E Dame, of Cerrlllos,
who is made a captaiu. enlisted in
s
Troup E, Rough llidt-rs- ,
sergestt,
ami tor heroism at ban Juan hill was
promoted to a lieutenant. Opt. Dame
J
has e presented Santa Fe county in (he
Territorial leg'ilature, siifliil lb90, wa
the gold Democrat 'cHiiditiate" lor con
gress In this Territory.
MaximiliuDo Luna, who is made a
first lieutenant, is known to nearly
every psrs m la New Mtxico. In at'd.- tion to his splendid record as tbe cap
tain of Trooe F, Rough Hitlers , he Lsa
been sheriff of Valencia county fnd
speaker of the lower bouse of the New
Mexico legislature..
Lieutenant Sherrard Coleman, another of the Brat lieutenants, has the
reputation of bt Inn one ot the niOBt
popular as well as one of the most
eilicient
oincers who went through the
.
Cuban campaign with the Hough
lieutenant in CapUiders, he being
Bells. tain Muller's troop. He is at present
employed in the surveyor general's

blood-mak-

flesh-builde-

,

driuk in Lapland.
TEHKITOKIAL TOPICS.
That Throbbing Headache.
Would quickly leave you, if you used
Eaton people on Tuesday vote on a
Dr. King's New Life Pills
Thousands
of sufferers have proved their match school bond proposition.
lesB merit lor ick and Nervous ilead-eclieThn tax collections In Grant county
They mske pure blood and
strong nerves and build up your health. for the month of June were $S0,000.
Easy to taKe. irythem. uniy 20 cts.
Methtdist church people at b'ilver
MoDey back if not cured,
gold by
iirowne and Manzanares Co., and Murph- City are a)out to build a parsonage.
Petten Drug Co.James F. Lobdcll ngain afsumed
ey-Van
of the Harvey hotel at
management
Father McUlynn says that non- - Katon.
men
are
their
in
churchgoing
living
The Spanish M. E. church of Buena
lowest natures, probably corrupt and
Vista has received a fine organ from
immoral lives.

li

LETTER LIST.

There ia not tho slightest doubt that the
Beware of the Doctors' doctors
do more barm than good In treating

Contagions Blood Poison; many victims of
this loathsome, disease would be much better
You
Can
Patchwork;
off
if they had never allowed themselves to be dosed on mercury and potash, the
remedies which the doctors ever give for
Gore Yourself at Kcnia. only
blond poison.
Ihe doctors are wholly unable to get rid of
this vile poison, and only attempt to heal up the outward appearance of the
disease the sores and eruptions. This they do by driving the poison into the
system, ard endeavor to keep it shut in with their constant doses of potash
and mercury. The mouth and throat and other delicate parts then break out
into sorts, and the fight is continued indefinitely, the drugs doing the system
more damage than the disease itself.
Mr. H. L Myers, 100 Mulberry St., Newark. N. J., says: "I had spent a
hundred dollars with tbe doctors, when l realized: that
vhey could do me no good. I had large spots all over my
bedy, and these soon broke out into running sores, and I
endured all the suffering which this vile disease produces. I decided to try S. 8. 8. as a last resort, and was
soon great'? improved. I followed closely your 'Direcand the large splotches on my
tions for
chest began to grow paler and smaller, and before long
entirely. I was soon cured perfectly and my
disappeared
Uln bat been as clear as glass ever since. I cured myself at ho.n'., after the doctors had failed completely."
It is val i.. ble time thrown away to expect the doctors
to eure Contagious Blood Poison, for the disease is be
yond thtir skill Swifts Specific
to-d- ay

S. S. S. FOR THE BLOOD

acts in an entirely different way from potash and mercury it forces the
Poison out of the system and gets rid ot it entirely. Hence it cures the
disease, while other remedies only shut the poison in where it lurks forever,
constantly undermining the constitution.
ment places a oure within the reach of all.
vice, free if charge, and save the patient
Write for full information to Swift Specific

Our system of private home treatWe give all necessary medical adthe embarrassment of publicity.
Co.,

Atlanta,

Ga.

LEGAL BLAN:

The following letters remain uncalled for at this office for the week
'
treatment.
No Hypodermic Inections with their
ending July 12, 1890:
vil etlecti. It cures; not temporarily reBrown, Jobn S.
Abeytia, Placido
lieves. Tbe expense it much less than the
institute treatments. It braces tbe nerves
Brown, A. K.
Caeados, Victor
This
Any of
Following Blanks Can Be Obtained
tones tbe stomach and leaves the patient
Cross, John, (2)
Duggs, T. C. Jr.
In Rood condition. Consultation and corOffice. Price List Will Be Forwarded on ApWrite
Hamilton, Came
respondence free and confidential.
Iladley, J. W.
for our book on Alcoholism, mailed free la
John
Maures,
Lacey,
plain envelope. Under our system of corplication. Also Notary's Records, Bills of
Powell, Johnnie
Ortega, Miguel
respondence each patient receives Individual cure and instruction.
I'atric, Billy
Itogers, Chas. B.(3)
Sale and Notes in Book Form for
It would not be possible to gt such enSimmons, D. L,
Smith, Alice (2)
dorsements as the following, did
we not do
all we claim :
Spikes, Tom
Thompson, A. B.
Pocket use. Address
Hon. L. 8. Collin, president railroad
Webb, Chas. E.
Taylor, M. E.
temperance association of America: Tbe
Chicago.
Persons calling for these letters will
The Optic.
h
mirwork of the Bartlott Cure is
You assume
risk when you buy
Barney McKeefrey, sheep man of please say "advertised. " .
aculous. It stands In advance of all other Chamberlain's bo
diarcholera
and
colic,
cures for drunkenness.
in
himself
the
Frisco, accidentally shot
J. A. Caiiruth, ToBtmasler.
Real Estate Gcuoht.
Father Cleary, former president of the rhoea remedy, li . D. Goodall, druggist,
Subpoena
Warranty Deed
Catholic 'iotal
bstinance society of will refund your money if yon are not leg recently.
America: If the Bartlett Cure be proper- satisfied after using it. It Is every
12 Miss Mamie Hudson and
ON OWN ACCOUNT.
July
Summons
ly taken, it will cure alcoholism more ef- where admitted to be the most successThe las
Telephone Co, fectually tban any other remedy at present ful remedy in use for bowel csmplaints Hugh 11. Williams, both of Deming,
Quit-ClaiWrit of Attachment, Original
Deed
OFFICE, 4'3 GRAND AVE
known.
and the only one that never falls. It Is were married.
Co Mansanares and Lincoln Avet.
atand
reliable.
sale
means
needs
stomach
that your
pleasant,
The Independent says Silver City
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Cure Co.,
Mortgage Deed
The
a complete and comprehen tention your liver is getting ready
needs
badly
C.
Annunciators.
Door
Electric
Bells,
Central Bank Building. Chicago, Illinois.
to fill your system with poisonous Affidavit in Attachment, original
SaviDgs made by thrifty wives may sive sewer
system.
be taken by their husband's creditors
Burglar Alarms and Private
bile. After the dizziness will come
Manufacturer of
Affid't in Attachment, duplicate
Eaton business men have agreed to
Mining Deed
Telephones at Reasonto the decision of a London
dyspepsia, nervousness and sleepaccording
able Rates.
all
refer
to
a
for
commit
to
'
lessness.
one
pleas
but
do.
There's
charity
.;
thing
Garnishee
;
idge.
Summons, original
.;.'
Assignment of Mortgage
SOCIETIES.
tee for investigation and action.
Use Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters
A Frightful llluuder.
Satisfaction of Mortgage
KXCHANGS RATEH
William Stewart of Vancouver, B. C, faithfully, It will cleanse the sys- Garnishee Summons, duplicate
Will often cause a horrible Burn,
DOHA DO I,0I)(1E NO. 1, K. of l'., moots
tem and tone up the stomach. It
36 per Annum.
OFF1CK:
to
who
went
a
about
month
Arnia
EL
And denier h E
or
Prulse. , liucklen's
Deming
Chattel Mortgage
every Monday at p. Di., at tlielr Ciuslle Scald, Cut
$18 per Annnm.
I RESIDENCE:
makes hearty, strong men and wo- Bond in Attachment
Hall, third floor Clement's hlock. our. Sixth ca
the best In the world, will kill ago for lung trouble, died Friday.
Street ami 0! rand Avenue. GEO. bELIiV, V. O. theSalve, and
See
men.
a
Revenue
that
Private
.
Execution
promptly heal it. Cures
pain
Oko. Suiklo, K. of li. H,
E. Jaramillo and Salvador Anzures stamp covers the neck of the bottle.
Old Sores, Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils,
N M
kind of wagon material on nana
VSGAS
EAST
LAS
Jvery
Power of Attorney
Felons, Corns, all Skin Eruptions. Best were held to answer at Albuquerque If you want
"1ITOOT1MEN OH" THK WOULD. MONTE
4.
8hoeini and repairing a
HOSTETTER'S! Order to Garnishee to Pay
sunrn C'iimn No. 2, meets first and third
'lie cure on earth. Only Bo cts. a box. for an assault to rob a man on a high- Health
Grand and Manzanares Avenues, ait La
ft
of eaeh month in J. O. A. II. M.
STOMACH
Wednesdays
Jure
Sold
Browne
Avoid
by
Garnishee Receipt
guaranteed.
Bill of Sale
Venal
ball. VlslMiiK sovs. arecnnllttlly lnvltou.
Substitutes
nd Manzanares Co.. and. Murphey- - way.
John Thoumiili.. (J. (J.
HITTERS
15. B. Thayer, superin
home
of
The
G M. BlRI8Al.Lr, Clerk.
,
Van Petten Drug Co.,
j
j
Affidavit in Replevin
Lease, long form
tendent of the Finos AltoBtiold Mining
old negro in Georgia insists that
An
GROVE NO. WOODMEN CI
" short form"
Three Texans live a hermit life, hav- Bond in Replevin
Co., was gladdened Friday by t'je birth
WILLOW
seooml and fourth Fridays
HKKAIAN HUUENBOI.TZ. Prop
of each month at I. O. U. A.M. lnill. Mem- Adam was black and the llrst white of a baby girl.
to
look
vowed
never
the
face
upon
ing
General)
bers and visit! ngr members enrdiully invited. man became so because he turned pale
Writ of Replevin
Personal Property
William Hamilton Henry, treasurer of a woman.
. JiKaiHA O. THOllfiHlUU vv.u.
Th milk from tbia daifT 1 porifled by
with
Clerk.
Hardware
Maf
fright.
Aeraand
a
Bnd
btralner
Vermont
of
'in,
tbe
Fress
of
New
York
the
meani
club,
Bond
Trust Deed
tor wblcn takes off the animal heat and
If your brain won't work right and Appearance
Dealer
National Educational Association newspaper man of experience Bnd
1. O.K. MEETS FIRST AND TltlhO
odor by a Btraioin
pioceeu atd keep.
miss the snap, vim and energy that Peace Bond
Title Bond to Mining Property
Thursday evenings, each month, at meeting Lqs Angeles July
tbe milk sweet tire to elect noara longer
ability, is in Silver City on mining busi- you
st reet I.ool'o room.
was once yours, you should take PrickVisiliui; brotl
Jjtrlci Implements, Cook Stoves, ban the ordlna ry method..
Las
Venus June 35 to ness.
at
on
luvlteu.
sale
Tickets
Hitters.
cordially
cleanses
the
Ash
It
system Criminal Warrant
ly
Contract of Forfeiture
uko. r, iiori.p, r.xaaeu uuior,
lCoUviulo Telephone 103.
lxNices, Garden and Lawn
T. E. Blauvklt, Beo'y.
The Commercial sajoon of M. Val and invigorates both body and brain.
July 8, inclusive, at rate of $42.&0 for
n
Sold
Co.
Petten
Murphey-Vaby
Drug
Ilosie.
round trip. Final limit Sept. 4, 1899. drz, at Las Crupes, was robbed by bur
Criminal Complaint
Bond of Butcher
V. IiASVEOAS LOIlOENO.4, meets Full
at glars forcing open a spreen and breakInformation
given
cheerfully
TO.O.
at
tiieir
hall,
Monday
Patronize
evening
Protest
Philadelphia has a citizen who bas Mittimus
C. F. Jonjss, Agent,
All visiting lirethren arecor-diall- y ticket office.
BixthBUe.it,
ing a window. Some change and wet
invltod U altedU. II knky .Iiihn, N.O.
worn an overcoat or carried an
never
HACK LINE:
The World's Best
JOHN BOOTH'S
were
W.
11. T.
stolen.
E. Chivka, Treas
goods
Beo'y.
Uni,i
a
In backwoods county of California
W. L. Kiukpathiok, Cemetery Truit!.
umbrella.
Appeal Bond
Special Warranty Deed
Tbe county commissioners of Colfax
Call up Telephone 71,
there lives 8 man who refuses to travel
MEETS
V.
O.
O.
I.
worked late Saturday night in
Notice of Protest
Notice of Attachment
Eacklen' Arnica Salve
KEBEKAH LODGE,
fdurtli Thursday evenings on railroad train, as be prefers tbe county
&
A
order to finish their work. They raised
hall.
of each month at tiie I. o. o.
Ths Bust Hai.vb in the world for Cuts
coach,
stage
N.a.
Mas. Ani8TAfccuuM
Warranty Deed, Spanish
the assessments of a number of people Brnines, Soros, Ulcers, Bait Rheum, Fever Criminal Comp'tforS'ch War'nt
m
Mrs. Clara Ubi.i,. Hoc'v.
Sheea 0in Tanks a Snecialf- Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Deafness Cannot Be Cared
25th.
on
meet
the
will
and
again
M
t
Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and post, Notice for Publication
Colorado Phone 131
ON SHORT NOTICE.
Los Vegas Phone 131.
O. V. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO.
by local applications as they cannot
of James Douglas, on lively cures piles, or no pay req aired. It Is
The
even
first
meets
third
dwelling
and
Tuesday
ear.
the
diseased
portion of.
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
LAS VEGAS. N W
lues each month, in Wyman Illock, Douglas reach the
(BRIDGE ST.1
Bill of Sale, Spanish
invited There is only one way to cure deafness, the Johnson mora rear Raton, with all money refunded. Price 5t cents per box Venire
Visiting orenireiiniruniiiy
M. J. OUOWLEF. M. W.
For sale by Murphey-Van- .
fire
Petten Drag
one
was
its
is
remedies.
constitutional
and
by
that
contents,
destroyed
by
Gko. W. Noyks, Kecordor.
Transfer of Location
Notice of Garnishm't on Exec'n
Deafness is caused by an innamed con day last week, thought to have started Co., and Browne & Manianares,
A. J. Webtz, Financier
dition of the mucous lining of the Eus from the kitchen stove. Mr.
Douglas
Acknowl'dm't of Power of Att y
tachian Tube. W hen this tube is in
K. Kuraekawa of Kobe, Japan, cele- Forthcoming Bond
T71 ASTtSRN S'I'AIl. REGULAR COM MUNI
is not able to rebuild.
cations seeond and' fourth Thursday flamed you baye a rumbling pound or
J2J
before
his
brated
funeral
death.
big
.
J
evenings of each mouth. All visiting brothers imperfect hearipg, and when It' ii enTbonias L,yonspf Silver Cty has pur
Marriage Certificate
Indemnifying Bond
n
sisters are cordially tnvtseu.
J. 11. SMITH - . proprietor and
tirely closed, Deafness is the result, and chased the beautiful Ernest Kelltng
A Cool Rldo In Summer.
;Muh. ,1 iii.ia A. GnmioKV, Worthy Matson.
ue
out
taisen
pan
unless the intlamation
Bill of Sale (under law Feb. 1S05)
Dis't Court
j Wholesuie ana iierau ueamr iu
Tbe Pullman tourist sleepers in daily Appearance Bond,
MlSS U1.ANCHK KOTHUHl). iHiC'y.
and this tube "restored to its normal property on tbe Upper UUa and will
on
after
are
Fe
route
service
same
a
Santa
the
be
use
of
tbe
for
the
will
lodge,
destroyed
bunting
condition, bearing
Proof of Labor
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Flour, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran,
forever) nine cages out of ten are adding extensive improvements. The new pattern, with seats of rattan.
Ueirulur communic.Htlos held on third caused
so
There's
la
and
which
dis.
and
Doors,
hot,
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ABOUT THE FLOOD.
Much Driftwood and Damaga Narrow
cape of Two Men.

Frank Weinstein left today for Fort
hu inner.
Mrs. Juan Silva and family left today

The

Es-

Later reports icdica'.e that the damage by high water iu the Gallinss canyon yesterday afternoon was rather less
than first indicated but serious enough,
notwithstanding. The corduroy wagod
bridge at the Hot Springs was not carried away as at first J snorted but part
of it moved out of position a distance
of four or five f?ef. Banked up against
the bridge is a large amount of logs and
debris, brought down from further upstream.
, .
1
;f
The dam of the Gallinas Water StorT
age and Irriga'lon company, located,
near the Springs, was damaged by tbe
high water and the temporary flume
spanning the stream was cnrrled down
into "the willows,' a quarter of a mile
below. The flume Is a good-8lz- d
affair, carrying a stream of water four
feet wide and eighteen lnchei deep.
To replace It will require considerable
5
expense and work.'
Landlord Johnson of
Porvenir
came to town today but made the jour
ney by way of Kearney s gap
The flood seems to have had its on'
gin In the Tiout Springs canon. Two
meu,Chrles FeJIner and Mr. Barbies,
the latter being
at tbe Moiite'-zumhotel, were caught in the water
at the junction of the Trout Springs
and Gallinas canons.
The buggy lb
which they were riding was broken to
pieces and the horse had Its bind legs
broken. Tbe men were tipped out and
managed to reacb terra firma by doing
'
some lively scrambling.
Mr. Barbies, who owned the' horse
and buggy, had one of bis fingers broken. He remained in tbe Trout Springs
vicinity but Mr. Fellner made his way
to this city.
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